CONSTRUCTION SAFETY MANAGEMENT COURSE FOR QUALIFIED SITE SUPERVISORS

Organised by LTA Academy
(For Sep, Oct & Nov 2017)

Brief

The objective of the course is to provide participants with knowledge on occupational safety and health specific to the construction industry to manage the construction of land transport infrastructures such as rapid transit systems, road tunnels and viaducts, expressways as well as commuter and road facilities. The course will help participants to appreciate the legal aspects of workplace safety and health (WSH) as well as to understand the Land Transport Authority (LTA)’s WSH management processes and requirements. This will enhance the WSH knowledge of the participants to take on a pro-active role and participate actively in WSH management onsite.

In this course, experienced and specialist LTA staff will share their expertise and experience in managing WSH on land transport construction projects.

Course Details

Date & time
21-22 Sep 2017  9am - 5:30pm  , Course Code: IDM170988
12-13 Oct 2017  9am - 5:30pm  , Course Code: IDM170989
23-24 Nov 2017  9am - 5:30pm   , Course Code: IDM170990

Venue
LTA Bedok Campus, 71 Chai Chee Street, Block 1, Level 2, Training room 1 & 2 (T1 & T2), Singapore 468981

Fees
S$535.00 (including GST 7%);

PDU points
TBC

STU(safety) / SDU points
4 STU(Safety)
CONSTRUCTION SAFETY MANAGEMENT COURSE FOR QUALIFIED SITE SUPERVISORS  
Organised by LTA Academy 
(Set up of the Land Transport Authority, Singapore)

Featuring
Safety and Health managers who are registered Workplace Safety and Health Officer with the Ministry of Manpower having many years of experience in the management of WSH on large scale, multi-disciplinary land transport infrastructure projects.

Who Would Benefit
Qualified Site Supervisor\(^1\) (Resident Engineers and Resident Technical Officers) who are involved in the construction supervision of land transport infrastructure projects in Singapore.

Registration
Seats are limited to 30+ per class. Please email registration form with EMAIL header stating which Month registration to Jeff Teh via email: Teh_Wee_Siong@lta.gov.sg, Tel: +65 65852948, Mobile: 96977282

Payment
By cheque addressed to “Land Transport Authority” and mailed to Mr Jeff Teh, 71 Chai Chee Street, Block 5, Level 2, LTA Academy, Singapore 468981

For enquiries Contact Mr Jeff Teh at Tel: +65 6585 2948, Fax: +65 6585 8082

\(^1\)Qualified Site Supervisors refer to Resident Engineers and Resident Technical Officers appointed by the Supervision Qualified Person Consultants for LTA’s projects on land transport.